Coming into My Bedroom
By Pussywillow
M/g, Cons, Ins

Disclaimer: This story is just a figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between adults and children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
How would you like to have your little daughter come into your bedroom every morning just to get you off without her knowing just what she was doing to you?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I had just turned thirty when my wife, Mary, was killed in an auto accident. So I was left all alone to try to care for my little six-year-old daughter, Judy, all by myself.
I guess that it was about a year later when all the frustrations of no longer having a wife to care for, love, and especially to have sex with, eventually set in.
By that time, I was feeling about as frustrated and horny as they come, and I would masturbate whenever the need hit me which to say was every day. But it never seemed to satisfy what I really needed inside myself as I tried to somehow find a replacement for my dearly beloved wife.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
It was one of those warm summer mornings when I finally had a day off and I found myself sitting on the edge of my bed feeling very sexually frustrated with a hard-on that just wouldn’t quit and wished beyond wishes that Mary was here right now to take care of it for me.
As I sat there, I tried to imagine just what Mary would do. If I couldn’t get it into her at the moment, I knew that she would sit down next to me and cuddle herself next to me while we kissed. That’s when I would feel her smallish delicate feminine hand very gently squeeze my hard dick for me until she climaxed me.
Here I was, sitting there day dreaming one of those incidences while squeezing my underpants covered hard dick – which really doesn’t do too much for me, when, suddenly, saw the door open, and little Judy, now seven, came bursting in the room with just her panties on. 
Of course I always still see her in just her panties because she’s still just a little girl – especially in the mornings when dressing or at night when she’s getting ready to go to bed.
I watched as she came up to me and got herself in-between my legs – just like she had done so many times in the past – so that she could wrap her small arms around my neck and hug me while she gleefully said, “Good morning daddy!”
She seemed awfully happy this morning because we had planned on going for a visit to the zoo today.
As I felt my small very feminine daughter hug me, I guess that she must have also felt my hard dick pressing against her and just automatically reached down, out of curiosity, to find out just what it was.
That was when I felt her small hand grasp my underpants covered hard dick, and at that moment, her small hand felt so strangely awesome to me that I suddenly realized that there was nothing I could do but just sit there in absolute sexual shock.
As I felt her small hand continue to squeeze out of curiosity, I realized that it took only about four or five squeezes on her part as I saw her look at me very questionably – probably wondering just what it was that she had grasped in her hand. But by that time it was too late – I could already feel myself on my way towards my climax. So, I continued to sit there frozen as if in a sexual fog, feeling myself well right on up into one of the most awesome climaxes that I had ever felt in my life, and there I sat as I felt myself shoot load after load of my cum right out into the leg of my underpants.
Afterward, I just sat there slumped down in an awesome sexual afterglow trying to recover from what she had just done to me, and that’s when I heard her frightened voice ask, “What happened daddy? Did I do something wrong?… Daddy? Do you know that your underpants are all wet?”
By that time, I had recovered enough so that I could hug her to me for a bit before I replied, “No sweetheart, you didn’t do anything wrong. You just made daddy feel real real good there for a moment. So why don’t you just go ahead and put your clothes on while I take care of my underpants.”
After she closed the door behind her, I managed to stager into my bathroom and get myself cleaned up as I realized that I now felt really quite well sexually satisfied and refreshed – more sexually satisfied than I’ve ever felt since Mary died.
I knew that Judy probably had absolutely no idea in the world about what she had just done to me, and because of that, I thought that it was about time that I have a little talk with her about sex.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Yes, we did have a very enjoyable day at the zoo, and by the end of the day, I had a very tired but happy little girl on my hands. 
Although I had thought all day about what Judy had done to me, nothing more was ever mentioned about the incident.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next morning after I woke up I found myself again sitting on the edge of my bed with yet another hard-on. Only this time, it was caused from my going over and over in my head about what Judy had accidentally done to me the morning before and just how sexually awesome it had felt.
It’s really funny how sex works. Heck, Why I could pump my dick sometimes for over an hour before I’d get myself off. But all little Judy had to do: was just give it a couple of squeezes and I was off towards one of the greatest climaxes of my life. 
Then, all of a sudden, I saw the door open, and again I watched as Judy, with only her panties on as usual, come rushing over to me and again got in-between my legs as she wrapped her small arms around me and gave me a big hug while I heard her say, “Good morning daddy! Are we going to have hotcakes for breakfast?” 
Then suddenly, I saw her look down and wrap her small hand around my underpants covered hard dick as I heard her giggle very naughtily while feeling her hand start giving it more squeezes, just like she had done yesterday morning, before I heard her ask, “What’s this daddy?” 
But again, I just sat there in a very frozen state of sexual eroticness as I felt her small hand very quickly bring me on back up towards another climax. 
Oh gads, I had to confess that what she was doing to me felt so awesome that I just couldn’t do anything but just sit there in a state of sexual bliss as I again enjoyed the most erotic sexual feelings that I could ever imagine. I had never ever thought that I could get such wild sexual feelings as I did from just a little girl like her squeezing my dick, but I sure did while I realized that it was my own small seven-year-old daughter doing it to me as I again felt myself shoot all of my cum right on out into the pant leg of my underpants, and as soon as I could recover, I had her leave the room so that I could go into my bathroom to take care of my mess.
All day long, that was all I could think about. Why I just couldn’t get over on how all she had to do was just grasp my hard dick with her small hand to send me right on up into one of those most awesome sexual feelings as I felt myself head right on up into another one of those real fantastic climaxes.
In the past, I have rated my climaxes on a scale of one to ten. Where a one would give me less of a sexual feeling than if I had just peed into a toilet, then on up to where a ten was a real earth-shattering wild climax. But the ones that she had given me in the last two mornings I would rate at least an eleven or a twelve.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course, Monday was the morning I had to get up and go to work while Judy went to school and then to a day care center, and I had just put my feet on the floor when I saw the door open again, and in rushed Judy.
Yes, she had to get in-between my legs again so that she could give me a hug and wish me a good morning.
As I felt her hug me, I felt her small hand again grasp my now hardening dick, and then, after just a few awesome squeezes, I heard her gigglingly say, “I think it’s lots of fun to make you go to the bathroom in your underpants.”
Again, her small hand felt so awesome squeezing my dick, that I just sat there in a state of sexual shock again as I felt all of the most awesome sexual feelings she was making me have while I felt myself again head right on up towards another fantastic climax.
As I sat there still frozen in the aftermath of my climax, I heard her say, “I hafta go get dressed now daddy.”
Again I went into my bathroom and got myself cleaned up.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I was really quite surprised that she continued doing this to me all week just as if it was some sort of a new fun game that she was playing with me. But then, I don’t think she had the foggiest idea in the world of what in the world she was actually doing to me. But I guess that she somehow thought that it was a whole lot of fun for her though, as long as I didn’t bawl her out, and I guessed that she just might keep on doing it. 
But to me, I found that it was the most awesome week in my whole life feeling my own little daughter continuously climaxing me every morning as I felt myself now being very well sexually satisfied, and that put me on up into a much more enjoyable state of mind as I realized that I hadn’t felt this good in a long long time.
Then, when Saturday morning arrived again, I again found myself sitting on the edge of my bed now just hopefully awaiting the arrival of Judy. But I didn’t have long to wait before I saw her again storm into my bedroom to give me another one of her good morning hugs.
Only this time, I sat her down next to me and let her take my hard dick out of my underpants so she could see just what she was squeezing.
After I felt her grasp my hard dick with her small dainty hand, I let her examine and play around with it as I explained to her all about sex and all about just what she was doing to me. 
As she sat there looking at and examining my hard dick while holding it in her small hand squeezing it, I saw that she did seem to have a very avid interest or curiosity written all over her face which made me think that she was really enjoying what she was doing.
Oh gads! Here I was, sitting there in a state of wild sexual ecstasy while both watching and feeling my own little giggling daughter actually playing around with my very exposed hard dick. 
Then, as she got me on up near that point of no return, I let her hold a small glass in front of my dick while I felt myself well on up into another one of those wild climaxes while shooting my cum out over and over several times right into the glass.
After I was all through ejaculating, I realized that I no longer felt that I had any of those real guilty feelings about what we were doing because I now knew from what I had told her and from her actions that she was certainly enjoying what she was doing to me – both out of her own curiosity and from the actual enjoyment she got from trying to make me climax, and of course, I was certainly enjoying it also.
My climax at that moment was again so strong that it made me again feel very faint there for a moment and it took me a bit longer before I was able to move again.
I then watched as she put her little finger into the glass and examined the unique stickiness of my cum while asking all sorts of questions about the stuff while I answered her questions and told her all about my dick and my cum. She basically learned that my cum was filled with millions of tiny sperm, and that the cum was really quite harmless. 
I also said, “You know that sex is a very powerful thing. Why it is so powerful that it will even run our whole lives for us if we let it. That’s the main reason why I married your mother in the first place – that and the very loving companionship that goes along with it. As you probably know by now, I have to continually rid myself of the buildup of sperm inside me by having a climax on a regular basis either by doing it myself or having someone else do it for me so that I am able to keep my sanity. But I found that it feels so much better to have a loving partner to do it with, and that was why your mother and I had sex with each other all the time – why we enjoyed having sex with each other so much that we would sometimes even do it with our mouths, and I found that it was really a whole lot of fun to get down and lick her pussy for her with my mouth just to hear her squeals of delight, and then she would get back at me by sucking on my hard dick for me, and all of the extreme sexual feelings that we got from doing it with each other? Wow! Also that’s why I’ve really enjoyed having you helping me with my sexual feelings also. I guess that you didn’t realize it at first, but you sure were – just like what you just did to me.”
But what shocked me was when I saw her put her finger up to her mouth and actually tasted the cum that was on it. After she was through I heard her say, “Well, I guess it doesn’t taste all that bad after all.”
After we were dressed, I realized that Judy now knew enough about sex that I believe that she could now treat it with some intelligence as she eventually starts to feel her own sexual urges.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I now knew that she had been finally indoctrinated into the world of sex, and, of course, I gave her the freedom of choice to do whatever she wanted with her newfound knowledge as long as it stayed in the confines of our house. 
Of course, she now knew that if she didn’t climax me on a regular basis, I would have to certainly go ahead and do it to myself. But then, I guess she really did get some sort of a thrill out of it by giving her own daddy a climax. So I guess that was the reason she kept racing into my bedroom every morning so that I could hug her to me while she gleefully played with my dick so that she would give me a climax. Oh gads, how I really loved that, and I guess that she was really enjoying doing it also.
I eventually even taught her how to put a rubber on over my dick so that it would contain my cum while we both hugged each other and she squeezed my hard dick for me. 
But one morning few weeks later, we were running so late that we didn’t have time for our usual little sexual interlude. So we decided to postpone it until that evening.
It was around bedtime when she came into my bedroom to ‘do her duty’ as she now called it, because she had found that she really did get a certain amount of thrill or enjoyment out of it by making me freeze up into a climax and then very gleefully watch as I shot out all of my cum.
That’s when she found out that being no longer pressed for time, we could now have a whole lot more time to cuddle with each other while she played with my dick and got me off.
One night I had just come out of the shower naked when she came into my bedroom, and there she saw me now completely naked while also seeing that I actually had more equipment than just my dick. 
After I had laid down on the bed with my head propped up, I let her go ahead and examine me all over including my balls until she had satisfied her immediate curiosity about them. I then watched as she went ahead and slipped a rubber over my hard dick and started squeezing my dick in order to climax me while I cuddled her to me. But when I felt that I was getting near my climax, I had her stop for a moment to allow myself to cool back down a bit so that she could continue on squeezing my dick while she delightfully watched me writhe and squirm all around on the bed while enjoying all of the wild sexual feelings that she was giving me. But after several more times of this, I finally let her go ahead and get me off.
After we were all through, I realized that she had really enjoyed herself squeezing my dick for me for over an hour instead of that rushed two minute sex she had with me in the mornings.
After that, she started to invent all sorts of fun ways to make me climax. Why I even brought home some lubricant and we found that it was real fun for her to grasp my dick and then slide her small hand back and forth on my now very slippery hard dick until she made me climax. 
Also, as she remembered my little speech about sex, she eventually put two and two together and even tried to suck on my dick just like she would a lollypop. Of course, when she finally climaxed me, she naturally got the full blast of my cum right into her mouth. But since she knew from my telling her that her mother and I had done it together quite often, it wasn’t going to hurt her. But she quickly found out that it was also a whole lot of fun to suck on my dick, so she did that to me quite often.
But, My Gads, just seeing the end of my hard dick sticking inside her small mouth seemed so erotic to me that it would take her only seconds to get me off.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As time quickly passed, I realized that she was now almost nine when after she had just finished sucking on my dick, she decided that maybe I should do something like that to her also just to find out just what it was like.
Since she had seen all of the wild reactions that I had every time she did it to me, I watched as she, for the very first time, pulled down her panties right there right in front of me and then got up on the bed and laid down with her legs spread wide open for me as I heard her say, “Okay daddy, do that to me now just like you used to do to mother. I want to find out just what it feels like.
Of course, I had seen her intermittently naked in the past, and, of course, she always sees me naked every night as she ‘does her duty’ to me. But she had never before had ever taken her panties off so that I could touch her down there as per our agreement.
As I got down in-between her legs, I now really noticed all of the sexual beauty of her completely hairless immature pussy. Why it looked so neat and so beautiful that I knew that I just had to lick it for her.
But then I knew that I really didn’t want to give her a shock by diving in right away, so I started out by kissing her all around against her thighs on both legs about an inch away from her pussy, and as I did that to her, all she did was just happily squeal and wiggle around. But I soon started kissing around the junction of her thighs and pussy until I soon felt her hands trying to push my head more over towards the center of her pussy. After I had finally run my tongue in-between her pussy lips while clamping my mouth down over her whole pussy, I then heard a sigh of relief escape her mouth just before she then let out a whole series of high pitched groans and moans as I felt her little butt trying to buck her little pussy up against my mouth until I gradually felt her whole body just freeze right on up into, most probably, her first ever orgasm. Well anyway, it was her very first from me.
Oh gads! Eating out my own little daughter’s pussy was really quite another ballgame for me. Why I found her so erotically sexually delicious and enjoyable, and, while I heard her very happily squealing away, I felt like I just couldn’t stop. Why I never knew that a little girl’s pussy could ever be that sexually inviting to me, and although I felt her have several more orgasms, I continued on as I frantically did everything that I could think of with both my mouth and my tongue to her including sucking on her clit while I continued to feel her freeze up into several more orgasms until I finally realized that I could no longer move my tongue. So I finally had to finally just give up and take my mouth away.
As I lifted back up, I saw her still laying there looking just as if she were asleep with her little legs still splayed wide apart. But as I saw all of my saliva that was coating her pussy, I reached over and got some tissues and then very carefully wiped it all away from what I thought was, without a doubt, the most beautiful hairless pussy that I could ever imagine.
At that moment, I actually felt absolutely no remorse from what I had just done to my own daughter because she looked like she had really enjoyed it also.
I then picked her up and cuddled her on my lap against me as I felt her small arms soon wrap around my neck while she buried her head against me.
After a while, I felt her finally lift her head up and say, “Daddy I love you… Now I know just how you and mamma felt when she was alive…. Can I play like you’re my own make believe husband so that you can make love with me until I can grow up and get married and have a real husband?”
At first I was really quite shocked at just what she had asked. But then, as I hashed over just what she asked, I hesitantly replied, “Well…Yes, I guess that we can do that… That is if you really want to sweetheart.” 
“Daddy? Can I sleep with you just like real husbands and wives do?” 
I replied, “Well I guess so. That is, if that’s what you really want to do.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
From that night on, we most often even took our showers together because she found it so much more fun. She also found that she really liked taking showers much better than baths. Because after her first few showers, she thought that baths were just for little kids only. 
After our shower, I just let her have her own way on how we would have our fun sex with each other until we were both sexually very well satisfied for the moment, and she knew from past experiences that after she had made me climax it would take about an hour or so before she would be able to get me to climax again.
After our introduction of having sex with each other, she found that it was so much fun and addicting, that she just had to have some sort of sexual satisfaction from me every night also – just like I had to have from her.
Also, she continued to sleep in my bed with me because she just loved to be all cuddled up with her own daddy which made her feel so much more loved and secure while using her own bedroom just to play in.
Yes, she also continued to be just a normal prepubescent little girl just like all of her friends and all the other little girls until bedtime, and that was when she played just like she was now my surrogate wife while we took our shower together and then had oral or any other fun sex that she could dream up with each other until we were both very well sexually satisfied, Then, after we got into bed, she would then cuddle up with me until we went to sleep.
In the morning when we woke up, it was usually just a rush to get ourselves dressed and out to school and work. But on weekends, we spent a little extra time cuddling with each other before we finally got up. 
But since she was the one who wanted to be my surrogate wife, she also was the one who was also ‘in charge of sex’ in our family, so I very happily went along with whatever she wanted to do as long as we both finally had a very satisfying climax or orgasm just before we went to sleep.
Of course, we had an understanding that when we finally left the bedroom in the morning she was no longer my surrogate wife but now just my little daughter once again until we again entered that bedroom at bedtime again.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I guess that she was nearing ten when one night I was sitting on the edge of the bed with her sitting on my lap facing me while she, very joyfully, rubbed my hard dick up and down against her pussy. Of course she had put some lubricant on my dick to make it real slippery, and had found that rubbing my dick up and down against her pussy really did feel very sexually exciting and pleasant to her. But to me, it was just the idea of watching her doing that because I really wasn’t getting all that much out of it – it was just the whole idea of just watching her rub my hard dick up against her pussy that made it exciting for me. 
I watched, as she seemed to get rather sexually excited, and soon started to speed it up a little more until she was really bouncing around while still rubbing my dick up against her pussy.
But then, as I felt her go into her orgasm, I felt her unconsciously actually try to shove herself more against my dick while still in the throes of her orgasm. I guess that is just a normal unconscious reaction in both the male and female in order to get the male’s semen as deep into the female’s vagina as possible. And at that point, I was really quite surprised to feel my dick actually enter her a bit. But while still being in the throes of her orgasm she managed to shove my dick on into her even a bit more, and then, when her orgasm finally ended, I felt her finally collapse back down against me, and, of course, I continued to hold her until she again regained her strength and sat back up.
That’s when I saw the surprise of her life written all over her face as she looked at me. Then, when we both looked down, I saw her start to move herself around a bit while I felt my dick actually move around inside her and even enter her a little more, and that’s when I heard her say, “Daddy? I think I have your great big hard dick inside of me!”
I then felt her continue to move herself even closer against me until I soon realized that she finally had my dick all the way up inside her.
There she sat for a moment before I felt her wrap her arms tightly around my neck, and from all of the wild sexual feelings I was getting, I just grabbed her small butt and we must have fucked just like two rabbits as I couldn’t believe just what I was doing to my own little daughter until I finally felt myself well on up into a most awesome climax and actually shoot my cum way up deep inside of her.
That was without a doubt the wildest sex that I had ever felt in my life, with me holding my own small daughter against me while feeling my big hard dick actually going in and out of her small tight hole.
But we both continued on until my dick finally went soft and slipped back out of her. From there, we just continued to hold each other very tightly against each other for a while until we finally headed for the bathroom so that we could get all of my cum cleaned out of her hole.
All I can say is that she found out that she really liked what we did so much that I now had to fuck her every night from then on.
I remembered trying rubbers so that we wouldn’t have such a mess with my cum leaking back out of her vagina. But after using them a few times, she told me that she liked the feeling of my bare dick inside of her so much better and that it was well worth the extra work of cleaning up my cum afterwards.
Because she was still just a small prepubescent girl, it took me several months before I finally stopped panicking every time she had me fuck her. But I finally settled back down and decided to just go ahead and enjoy all the sex that she wanted me to have with her. 
No, this was our own very private thing that we did with each other just like what most other married couples do with each other and because of that, no one has ever caught on that I was actually having sex with my own daughter.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
Did you enjoy this story? If you wish, you can tell me how you liked my story by sending me an e-mail at: oldman@fastmail.net
To find more stories like this, go to: http://www.asstr.org/files/Authors/Pussywillow/








